
 
 
 
 
Director Planning Frameworks,  
Department of Planning and Environment, 
GPO Box 39, 
Sydney, NSW 2001 
 
Submission regarding Draft SEPP (Environment) &  
Explanation of Intended Effect 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Our Society expresses its serious concerns at the draft document placed on exhibition 
regarding the above SEPP.  We note that the draft SEPP itself is not on exhibition, only 
the Explanation of Intended Effect which has limited information.  While we trust that in 
due course we will have an opportunity to review the detail of the draft consolidated 
SEPP (Environment), we are writing now mainly on our particular concern which 
relates to the protection of publicly owned bushland within urban areas, currently 
covered by State Environmental Planning Policy No. 19 – Bushland in Urban Areas 
(SEPP 19). 
 
We are a local conservation group established in 1966 largely in response to residents’ 
concerns to see the bushland within the Field of Mars Crown Reserve preserved.  This 
successful campaign resulted in the protection and consolidation of the important and 
highly valued natural bushland remnant in East Ryde, which is now a gazetted Wildlife 
Refuge and home to the award winning Field of Mars Environmental Education Centre. 
 
We find the exhibited process unsatisfactory and unfair for those residents with an 
interest and long term commitment to the protection of bushland within urban areas.  
We consider it vital that all the current provisions within SEPP 19 be carried forward 
into the new planning controls.  The Planning Department has not demonstrated that 
this will occur in the exhibition of the actual proposed future SEPP (Environment).  We 
need greater transparency within this process to have confidence that protections will 
not just be maintained but, in fact, be enhanced.     
 
Specific issues regarding protection of urban bushland  
 
We raise particular concern with important provisions within the current SEPP 19 
which: 
1.   Aim to protect the natural bushland on any land which adjoins public bushland, and 
2.  include requirements for local Councils to take account of the provisions of SEPP 19 
in the preparation of their local environment plans.     
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We find it concerning that the current SEPP 19 does not cover the Central Coast, Blue 
Mountains, Maitland, Port Stephens, Cessnock and Wollongong.  The current provisions 
of SEPP 19 should in future apply to these fast expanding urban areas.  If the new SEPP 
(Environment) is weakened it will be to the detriment of remnant natural bushland in 
these areas, now under increasing pressure from a growing population.  Protecting 
biodiversity and maintaining vegetation and tree canopy is ever more vital with a 
changing climate and the impacts this imposes.   
 
In regard to bush fire issues, the Society supports the need for Plans of Management to 
identify bush fire hazard reduction measures as part of a considered approach to the 
ongoing management of public bushland.  However, we are concerned that it is 
proposed that bush fire hazard reduction will not require any environmental 
assessment as part of a development consent process.   

 
Regarding development proposals with adjoining publicly owned bushland in the 
Sydney metropolitan basin, can we assume the bushland will retain its existing 
protection?  It is not clear that there are to be specific guarantees included in the 
revised SEPP (Environment) providing limits on the impacts from such development, 
particularly with the level of major development planned and already occurring.   
 
Concluding comments  
 
Overall, we express our serious concerns at the poor land use and planning controls 
over protection of remnant bushland and existing habitat corridors in urban areas.  We 
would also emphasise that greater action is required to improve management of 
stormwater given its potential for damage to the integrity of waterways, bushland and 
remnant vegetation.   
 
Without concerted effort by state and local government to preserve and enhance our 
urban environment, it is unlikely that our natural bushland areas will remain viable as 
critical biodiversity corridors and important contributors to improved air and water 
quality.   
 
This sits at odds with the NSW government’s stated strategy to create and sustain a 
Green Grid across the Greater Sydney region and it increases the likelihood of this goal 
failing as the city continues to grow at a rapid pace.   We need more detail on how the 
strategic actions informing the Green Grid implementation will be set out in the GSC’s 
draft District Plans. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Cathy Merchant, 
RHHFFPS Committee Member   
 
31 January 2018 
  
 


